
Agent Plus
Website Development

Perfect for Estate Agents who need
to change and want to grow their
business online. Build your Estate
Agency with our guidance!
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Property Webmasters 
was founded in 2006 and 
ever since we have been 
helping Estate Agents to 
succeed online.

Our mission at Property Webmasters is 
simple… To help estate agents perform 
well online so that they can; spend 
more time selling, attract more clients 
and grow their business. 

Through constant R&D and 
reinvestment it is our duty to adapt to 
external online trends that have a direct 
impact on Estate Agencies, this not 
only gives our company a better value 
proposition, it ensures that all of our 
clients always have the most up to 
date products and services.

“We are passionate
about the success of
traditional estate
agencies across the
world and we have
been very fortunate to
work with the worlds
leading brands”

Jamie Arthur
CEO



Property Webmasters is a 
property marketing company 
based in the United Kingdom. 
We are made up of a team 
of innovative/experienced 
marketers, designers and 
developers. We offer a number of 
Property Marketing solutions to 
businesses within the property 
industry on a global scale.

Why Choose Us?

Property Webmasters is a highly recognized
industry leader with over 30 years of 
experience in Property Marketing. 

We work exclusively in the property 
industry to bring you the most unique 
property marketing services with optimal 
performance. 

We pride ourselves on providing cost-
effective web based marketing solutions to 
our clients. 

You can always expect us to be available, 
punctual, polite, knowledgeable and 
capable. We are also big believers in 
building relationships with our clients so 
that we understand the business objectives 
of each end every one of you. 

If you’re looking for a website and marketing 
services that help you grow your business 
then look no further.

ABOUT



YOUR PROPOSAL
KEY FEATURES

Integrates seamlessly with your chosen CRM solution, resulting 
in saved time and up to date data between your website and 
your CRM.

CRM SYSTEM

The user will be able to search for properties using the 
DrawMap on the website. This allows the user to draw the 
boundaries of where they would like to search. Properties 
would then show appropriately.

DRAW MAP

Property alerts system will be built to allow automated emails to 
be sent to users once signed up. The property alerts will be sent 
depending on the user’s requirements such as pricing range.

PROPERTY ALERT

The shortlist will be easily accessible on the website and allows 
the user to easily view properties that they prefer.

PROPERTY SHORTLIST



Property Webmasters will design a Home page based on your requirements, where 2 versions are permitted, 
and internal pages will follow this agreed branding/layout. No changes are allowed on the internal page 
designs. The internal pages that will be branded, based on the approved Home page, will be:

DESIGN

CRM Integration

Property Portal Integration (One feed 
included in initial package, for extra 
feeds there is extra cost)

Branded Property PDF

Book a viewing

Share search/property

SEO Search Pages

Featured Properties

Virtual Tour Integration

Newsletter Subscription

Stamp duty calculator (UK Only)

Mortgage Calculator

Ongoing Support

Property Editor

Behavioural Overlays

Fully Responsive Website

Website Hosting

Fully Functional Website CMS

Template Design (Choice of Design)

Dynamic Meta & URLs

Comprehensive Property Search

Map Integration

Social Media Integration

Auto Suggest Search

News Management

Online Enquiry System

DrawMap Search Facility

Property Alerts

Property Shortlist (IP Based) 

Members Area

Generic Structure      

Property Search

Property Details

Blog

Blog Article

Contact

Property Alert

Property Alert Email

DrawMap

Shortlist

Meet the Team (Agent profile page)

Testimonials

PROPERTY ALERT

WEBSITE FEATURES

INCLUDED IN THE

AGENT PLUS PACKAGE



Overview: 
Functionality on the website will be innovative and the performance of the website will be crafted to enhance user 
experience, based on branding and the Home page design.

Database Set-Up: 
Development of SQL database and structure to hold content submitted within the CMS. The database will be well 
structured to ensure that the website is capable of growing at the same rate as the business.

Dynamic Meta Data and Page Titles: 
Creating dynamic meta data, page titles, headers & URLs on the Search & Detail pages to ensure maximum 
exposure within the search engines.

Property Search Page and Engine: 
The website will include a simple search facility where the user can refine results based on the Location (Auto-
Suggest or Dropdown), Price Range, Number of Bedrooms, Property Type & Property Reference.

Property Detail Pages: 
Property detail pages can be accessed directly from the search results page. These pages will include details 
such as images, address, description, key details, enquiry form & downloadable documents. Call To Actions will be 
precise and easy to use. All details will be manageable in the administrator’s Dashboard and replicated front-end.

Property Alerts: 
Property alerts system will be built to allow 
automated emails to be sent to users once signed 
up. The property alerts will be sent depending on 
the user’s requirements such as pricing range.

Interactive Maps: 
Integration of interactive maps on search pages 
& property details pages. Maps will display the 
Region that the property is located in on the 
detail page. Street View may also be required.

Automated Emails: 
Automated emails for each aspect of the website 
including enquiries, submissions, registrations 
will be integrated on the website.

DEVELOPMENT



Property Search: 
Front-end property search facility will be included allowing users to easily locate properties that match their 
specific requirements. Users will be able to search by location, price range, number of bedrooms, property type 
& property reference as well as any other critical search options that are made apparent at the design stage.

DrawMap: 
The user will be able to search for properties using the DrawMap on the website. This allows the user to draw 
the boundaries of where they would like to search. Properties would then show appropriately.

Property Alerts: 
A user can sign up and customise their property alerts. This means the user can distinguish pricing ranges and 
property types they prefer for their property alert; which they will receive when a property is added, based on 
their requirements.

Property Shortlist:
The shortlist will be easily accessible on the website and allows the user to easily view properties that they 
prefer.

Critical CTA’s: 
Many ‘Call to Actions’ will be implemented throughout the website to ensure the user always has the 
opportunity to communicate with the business. This will include forms, contact details and eye-catching 
propositions.

Newsletter Sign-up Facility: 
Ability for visitors to sign-up to receive newsletters, each sign-up will go into the newsletter section of your 
admin for you to manage. This does not include the design and development of a newsletter system for 
sending. All newsletter sending is advised to be completed externally using a separate system such as 
MailChimp or Campaign Monitor.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
This will constitute an agreement between ‘your agency’ and Property Webmasters Ltd for website development services for a minimum 24 
month period starting from the date that this agreement is signed. Property Webmasters Ltd agrees to devote the agreed resources on a monthly 
basis for requested assignments which are determined herein and below. Property Webmasters Ltd propose to develop, support and host the 
website for this 24 month period. The contract will begin when the setup fee is paid, and the first monthly license invoice will be sent 30 days 
after this payment as well as when the original scope is met, regardless of whether your website is live. If the scope is not met within the first 30 
days of this agreement being signed, the first monthly license fee will be sent after the scope has been met, regardless of whether your website 
is live. The scope being met will be at the discretion of Property Webmasters. After the first 24 months, this contract will automatically renew for 
subsequent 24-month periods unless terminated by either Party in writing giving 60 days’ notice to the other Party. Work will be performed at the 
offices of Property Webmasters Ltd. Work priority and scheduling will be at the discretion of Property Webmasters Ltd. All print and production 
costs would be in addition to this package. The hourly rate provided to ‘your agency’ over and above that included in this retained agreement 
will be at £60+vat per hour. Property Webmasters Ltd throughout the life of this agreement will do all they can to respond to requests within 3 
hours between Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5pm GMT (excluding UK bank holidays and UK seasonal holidays) to acknowledge the request and 
inform ‘your agency’ when it can be dealt with and a timescale for completion. A minimum 60 day notice must be given in the event that you 
wish to cancel the agreement. If cancellation occurs within the first 24 months, the remainder of the initial 24 month term must be paid in full to 
be released from the contract. If the cancellation occurs after the initial 24 month term, the client must pay for the month cancelled in as well as 
the upcoming month in full. If cancelled, the website would be removed from the server and therefore appear offline. No further fees apply if a 
package is cancelled. Services in addition to assignments set out above will be discussed and billed separately. Your website will be taken offline for 
any invoices which are not paid within 30 days until payment is made, you will continue to receive invoices for the duration of the 24 month term 
even in the event of your website being offline for non-payment or late payments. Payment of monthly fees must be made on or before the invoice 
due date, failure to pay an invoice on time will incur a £5.00 administration fee which must be paid within 14 days of the original invoice due date. It 
is advised that a standing order or recurring card payment is set up to avoid overdue invoices.

GDPR Compliance - In order to provide a service to you we are required to store personal and business data. This may include (but is not limited 
to) email addresses, names and telephone numbers. This will be used for (but is not limited to) communication, invoicing and to effectively carry 
out work agreed. All data will be stored on secure systems. This data will be held on our systems for the length of the business relationship and may 
be retained for future contact if deemed reasonably necessary. As we are compliant with GDPR, we expect that any information which is held on 
the website, dashboard or any part of the database is GDPR compliant. External marketing is your responsibility and by signing this agreement you 
are confirming that any personal or business data received by Property Webmasters is GDPR compliant.

FRONT-END USERS



SIGNED AGREEMENT
Please sign, and return document to Property Webmasters (Development Company)

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

Company:  Property Webmasters 
Signed on behalf:  Jamie Arthur

Signature:

Date: 

CLIENT

Company:  
Signed on behalf: 

Signature:

Date: 
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24 Month Contract. All Prices are subject to VAT where applicable.

MONTHLY PAYMENT

Covers Hosting, Support & Feed Management

£250 P/M



TOM WILSON
Project Manager

The first step of the project is to speak to our project manager Tom about 
your requirements and he will find out a bit more about what exactly you 
want from your website. 

STUART BLACKETT
Website/Software Developer

Stuart will be in charge of bringing your website to life and leads the 
development team. We develop your website to the highest specification.

MEET YOUR 
PROJECT TEAM

JENNY WATSON
Lead Designer

After Tom has spoke to you about your requirements Jenny will get 
involved to get a better understanding of whether you have any specific 
design requirements. Jenny will then take the lead on the entire design of 
your website and make sure your website is the best it can be. 
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The challenge on this project was to bring 
properties together with golf resorts/courses 
in various locations worldwide, whilst also 
offering an intuitive search system so that 
users could search for properties freely and 
easily. The system also had to take in existing 
data from the clients CRM but only display 
properties that we’re positioned in key 
positions on golf courses.

PRIME GOLF ESTATES 
Website Design

Working with the data that the client already 
had and adhering to a crisp and clear design 
for the website we were able to build a 
solution that fits the needs of users of all 
demographics. The website was built with 
mobile-first in mind and we are sure that 
the marketing strategies around this will be 
successful in delivering those all-important 
leads and ultimately sales to the business.
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CRYSTAL SHORE PROPERTIES
Website Design

Crystal Shore Properties came to us with 
an already established web presence but 
they felt that the system that they had was 
very outdated and it need a refresh. Given 
that they offer high-end luxury properties 
in one of the most sought after locations in 
Europe it was paramount that their website 
reflected their professional service.

Working with the team at Crystal Shore 
Properties, we were able to design and 
develop a very strong system. The website 
is fully mobile responsive for optimised 
browser use and is designed to encourage 
users to get in touch with the team. They 
now also can translate the website into 
various languages to attract clients globally.
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CONFIDENCE

Believe in yourself, 
you are amazing

AMBITION

Follow your dreams, 
think BIG!

PASSION

Believe, imagine 
and inspire

CREATIVITY

Embrace creativity, 
make it interesting.

FAMILY

Support and respect 
each other



e. info@propertywebmasters.com    

t. 44 (0) 1429 450510

www.propertywebmasters.com

Property Webmasters
The Whitehouse, 4 Church Square
Hartlepool, TS24 7EQ, England
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